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which is notable in more ways than one.
The vehioles are the old Conistoga
wagons, the "prairie sohooners" of other
days, the propelling power of eaon, six
oxen. The voyagers nre old '49ers, rangSilver.
ing in age from 65 to 75. They carry
New Iobk, July 7. Silver closod yester their camp outfit and in every way pos
the mode of life
day nt 73J. The money market, however, sible they will follow when
they crossed
is easier, and public confidence is slowly, which was necessary
the desert to California. A small party
but surely recovering its normal tone.
of younger men acoompany the six
veterans.
On Its Feet Again.
Spokamb, Wash., July 6. The Washing
The President Laid t'p
ton National bank, suspended several
President
Buzzabd's Bay, July 7.
woeks ago, resumed
It is abun Cleveland arrived withont accident, but
dantly supplied with money and can meet
the muggy weather has brought on an
all liabilities.
acute attack of rheumatism in the knee
A Better Feeling
he is suffering excruciating
and
Pueblo, July 7. The bank troubles pain. He at last realizes
that he must
here which threatened to culminate in a take the advice of his physicians, forego
panic are virtually over. Thero have been all excitement and take absolute rest for
no "runs" since yesterday and confidence n few weeks. The president will, however,
seems to be renewed. The bank officers bo in Washington at the opening of the
reassert their ability to pay depo-itor- s
in special session of congress unless illness
full and it is believed that the worst has should incapacitate him.
happened.
Duncan's Day of Doom.
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
St. Louis, July 7. The supreme court
has recently denied the writ in the case
A. F, Iteis has been appointed post- of Henry Duncan that his case should be muster at Gallup, vice Gus Mullholland,
court
in
in banc.
tried a
Duncan is a removed.
negro, and murdered Policeman Brady
Fred Lindner's appointment as post
in a saloon fight three years ago. Gov- master
Kingston was made after a hot
ernor Stone respited Duncan until to contest at
over the office, aLd Mr. Lindner s
day.
victory was a big surprise to "tho triumvirate."
Frank Van Loon's Crime.
V. S. Marshal Hall has done credit to
Columbus, July 7. This is the day
fixed by the court for the execution of himself and his administration by apFrank Van Loon, the Columbus Grove, pointing Mr. Jud Bunn as his deputy in
Hie this county. Jud is a most capable and
Ohio, bank robber and murderer.
man and the only possible objecdaring daylight attack on the bank, fol- worthy
lowed by the murder of a bank officer, tion to him is that he is a
Democrat. Baton Range.
the chase and the final capture, form a
Hon. J. H. Walker arrived iu the city
thrilling chapter in Ohio's criminal his
last night and received a hearty welcome
tory.
at tho hands of his old friends, also
Fearful Destruction.
many congratulations over his appointLakxtield, Minn., July 6. A cyclone ment as U. S. register. The jndgo is one
struck here about 7:30 o'clock last night, of those in whose case the president made
an exception to the rale relative to
doing considerable damage to buildings-Thholders.
Hyde warehouse is down and the
Hon. Chas. F. Easley
presented
Methodist church is gone. A large number of barns were destroyed. Several his official bond as surveyor general to
same
Fall
and
was
the
lives are reported to be lost in the coun- Judge
approved.
is for the sum of $30,000 and the nine
try near here, but nothing definite has yet It
sureties
in
the
sum
of
double
that
ueen teamed. & Uralton, . u., special
justify
Mr. Easley has not yet received
says crops two miles wide and many amount.
miles long was completely destroyed by his commission but he expects to assume
charge of the office about August 1.
hail yesterday.
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Misdirected Mail.
Chicago, July 6. According to a spe
cial bulletin just issued by tho postoffice
authorities in this city there must be
tnousands or people scattered over the
country that are waiting for tho lettor
that never came, and lots more in Chi
cago that are wondering what has become
of their expected advices from homo. No
less than two tons of misdirected letters
are now stacked up in the basement of
the office, every effort to determine the
exaot destination of each one of the num
ber having proved abortive.

Compounded.

NEW MEXICO

MINES.

Oh tho 1st inst., Capt. W. W. Brazel, W.

Conner and others sold their
interest in the Mormon gold mine to
Messrs. Watson & Bonny, of White Oaks,
and Nelson Gray, of Little Book, Ark.
Messrs. Brazel & Conner have reserved
several prospects whieh are quite as
promising, but not so far developed M
Mormon. Las Cruces Independent.
A.

one-hal- f

-

STEPHENSON-BENNET-

T

OONOBNTBATOB,

For several days past the concentrator
at the Stephenson-Benneconsolidated
mines in the Organ mountains has been
in successful operation, and everything
moves along in a manner satisfactory beyond the most eangnino hopes and expectations of the owners. Tho starting
of this
in connection with on
of the many large bodies of ore in the
Organ mountain district is an auspicious
event for Las Cruces and Dona Ana
county. There are many other large
bodies of ore in the district and tho success of this enterprise, which is assured,
will demonstrate the fact that there is
room for the profitable use of a large
amonnt of capital. It will also demonstrate the fact that there are many places
in the district where large profit can be
realized upon a comparatively small outlay of capital.
tt

Training for Football.

Boston, July 7. It is pretty warm
weather for football, but Capt. Waters,
of Harvard, has completed his preparay
tions fur the season of 1803.
training will begin with thirty men at
Sorrento, Me., and will be continned for
two weeks. Do Lane Stewart and Dake
will coach the team. Unusual care has
been employed in arranging the season's
work. In the fall John Cranston, Perry
Trafford, Joe Sears and other old Harvard players will coach the team. Harvard will have an exceptionally strong
team to choose from when the task of selecting an eleven presents itself.
To-da-

Indians Convicted of Murder.

Call

fire department.,
A roceptiou was tendered Rev.
the new saperi?
"lent at the
Congregational church las I evening.
Johnny Warren held a cannon firecracker in his hand too long, and as a result the fingers to the first joints had to
be amputated.
The stone foundation for B. P. Hall's
"house for invalids," which he will construct on west Gold avenue, was commenced yesterday. The building will be
ready for occupancy about tho middle of
October or sooner.
Messrs. Strode and Ames, of the Fruit-val- e
colony on the Rio Puerco, were in
the city yesterday. It is learned that the
new dam at Fruitvale, to take the place
of the one washed away recently, is completed, and is decidedly more substantial
than the old oue. At the bottom it is
ninety feet wide, at the top twenty feet,
and twenty feet high. It is constructed
of piling, stone, olay and willow brush,
and those who have examined it say that
it will hold any rush of water down the
Rio Puerco.
r
Ash-mun-

.

David Moffim's Views.
Dgnvkb, July 7. "I think the outlook
is considerably brighter than it was a
week ago," said D. H. Moffatt, president
of the First National bank and one of the
heaviest holders of silver mining property in the state. "A very noticeable reaction seems to have taken place, as is
indicated by the strong advance in the
price of silver bullion. I expect to see
it go to 83 cents inside of thirty days. I
notice that France is beginning to protest againBt the action of the foes of silver, and that will help us. Silver shipments have already been made from New
York, showing that there is a market
somewhere;
"We feel decidedly better, and when the
price reaches 80 cents, which I look for
in a very few days, we ehall resume work
at our mines. There will be very little
profit in it at that price, but it will pay
expenses."
FunforMVers.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 7. On July 4,
a party left here for the World's fair,

The tournament of the New Mexico
Game & Fish Protective association which
opened in Raton on the 4th proved quite
a success. F. M. Jones was present as
the representative
of the Santa Fe
Gun club rid others there from territorial points were: A. R. Quinley, A. F.
Jilson, T. Crispell, R. C. Oldham, Cris
Selman and Dan Scully, Las Vegas; A.
Henry and R. Kruse, Albuquerque; A. L.
Cramb, Phoenix, A. T.
In the first day's shoot Mr. Jones
secured 2d money in three events, and in
the second day's contest Jones carried off
1st pr.'zes in three events, Eruse, Crispell
and Jackson being first in the other
events.
In the third day's shoot, the Santa Fe
representative won three 1st and two 2d
moneys, and for the whole tournament he
made the remarkable record of five clean
scores as follows: Ten bird sweepstakes,
ten single targets, fifteen single targets,
ten single targets and ten live birds.

LAS VEGAS

LOCALS.

a

n
Hiram KFralev. former! v a
Las Vegas butcher, afterward a ranchman
in the vicinity, died at La Crescenta, Los
Angeles county, Cal.
It didn't rain on tha 1th of .Tnlv nnl
now the country is likely to take fire and
Durn up. weatner prognostications are
not worth the breath it reauires to make
them.
Albino Oallegos and Luoiano B. Galle- gos, who are in town from the Ute Creek
region, have stored 42,000 pounds of wool
up at Wagon Mound, waitine for the price
to stiffen before soiling or shipping the
fleecy staff.
Final report has been made by the ad
ministrator of the estate of Hon. Tran- quihno Luna, of Valencia county, the de
ceased having been administrator of the
estate of Teresa Luna do Bael. The heirs
have been notified to nnuear in probate
oourt in Las Vegas on August 10 to show
canse why the final report should not be
approved.
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Mrs. Chas. Sandnsky and little son left
for her old Vermont home on a visit.
Ora S perry, of Raton, carried off two
prize 1b the bicycle races at Trinidad on
South Side PIrza
Santa Fe, N. M.
the 4th. ,
O. M. Bayae, esq., has commenoed work
on a handsome two story, eight room
residence.
There were 160 from Blossburg and ten
from Raton on the excursion to Trinidad
on the 4th.
The sale of the Marcy property ad
vertised for last Monday was postponed
to the 15th.
Col. J. W. Dwyer has presented the
Range sanotum the head of a fonr horned
sheep that he found fifteen years ago on
KINGSTON BUDGET.
the Currumpa. He was informed then
The great gold strike reported to be
on tho headwaters of Gallina creek has that years previous a Mexioan in that
had qnite a herd of four horned
turned out to be a fake at least that is vicinity
sheep. Range.
the report.
LAS CBUOXS CBUUBS.
Frank Rayburg is making preparations
to go to work on the Horn Silver mine.
T. Rouault has begun the canning of UM COMK.1TI una or boys oxwoutc
The mine has produced a good lot of high frnits in his new furnace which works ad CLOTHING
KADI TO OKSIB 4KB
grade ore, rnnning well in both gold and mirably.
silver.
of
Daily shipment
peaches and apricots
Some parties have leased the Cook are made out of the valley, on northbound
Robin mine, one of the Log Cabin group, trains.
and are taking out somefine ore. The ore
Geronimo Parra, the outlaw, was tried
contains both gold and silver.
before Judge Pino, and in default of
The Kenney Bros, are taking out splen- $2,500 bond was sent to
jail to await
did ore on the Log Cabin mine. It is aotion
by the next grand jury.
their intention to ship soon. The Log
Henry Stoes met with an accident while
Cabin and the Cock Robin belong to the
celebrating the 4th. Just as he was
same group of mines.
Seatheaat Cor. Plata.
preparing to discharge the last "cannon
Woodson ParkB has just gono over to oracker"
it
and burnt his left
the Trujillo to resume work on the Cap- hand badly. exploded
M. M.
ANTA FE,
tain B. mine. Woodson has taken out
A fire in Don Nestor Armijo's corral on
high grade silver ore which he shipped the aight of the 8d destroyed abont two Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
and it gave good results.
car loads ol tine alfalfa. The origin of
Constable, Spates & Co. are working on the fire is not known. Fortunately the
claims
at
the
headwaters
of
wind was not blowing or the loss would,
good looking
Carbonate creek. The claims carry cop- in all probability have been much
8PK0IAL RATES BT THE WEEK.
per, silver and gold, and everything looks greater.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
favorable for good producers in the near
Thomas S. Heflin, assistant U. S. at
future.
torney, was in town last week conducting
Unclo Thompson's mine, the Silver Tail, prosecution of persons held for passing
T. FORSHA,
located near the headwaters of Sooth counterfeit money, before Commissioner
Tierra Blanca, is turning out quite a lot nno. xne six prisoners were held in
of high grade silver and gold ores. The $9,500 in default of whioh
they were reore on Tierra Blanca is noted for rnnning manded to jail.
well in gold, some of it running as high
as $100 per ton of gold and from $1,000
to $2,000 in silver.
..
A Battlo for Blood
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
Fine McBrnyer whisky nt Colorado
fights, and it Is always victorious in ex!
pelling all the ioul taints and giving the
vital fluid the
and quantity of
perfect health. It cores sorofnla, salt
Xotlce to the Publie.
boils
and all other troubles caused
Wo the undersigned sell the only genu- rheum,
blood.
ine W. J. Lerap's St. Louis lager beer in by impure
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
kegs or bottles. Sea that our mame it on .Hood's Pills enre all liver ills. 25o.
the labels. All other beer (old under
mail on receipt of price by O.I.
sent
All work promptly exeouted, Address
St. Louis label without a nam are imita- Hood by& Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. through local postoffice.
tions.
Kbick Bbob., Sole Dealers.
"'
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N. M. Agent Land Department,
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Uabtshobnk, I. T., July 7. In the
Gaines county criminal court, at
on June 23, Moses Williams,
Solomon Lewis, Kingsbury Hawkins,
Robert Carter and Thomas McGee, all
Indians, were oonvioted of murdering
"Joe" Ioklaiubles, another full blood, at
his home, one mile south of here, in the
Jones and Jackson election feud in
August, 1892. The trial of nine others
charged with a similar crime is now in
progress. There are now nine Indians
and one negro under sentence to be shot
with twice as many to be tried.
Tho older Indians have constantly asserted that the convictions will not
roach execution, and the significance in
which some of their expressions were
clothed is ominons.
Pakib, Texas, July 7. Secretary Hoke
Smith, of the department of the interior,
has telegraphed Indian Inspector Faison
to issue an order to the Choctaw authorities to prevent the execution of the Choctaw Indians under sentence to be shot.
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people of the

FRIDAY, JULY 7.

The people of New Mexico must keep
up a stiff upper lip these days.
The

news from the mining camp

Ami-set-

t,

in Toes county, is very encouraging.

This is refreshing and satisfactory.

Banks may come, banks may go, but
the Santa Fe New Mexican is the best
territorial paper in New Mexico, just at
ever.

It looks as if

tho tax collector within

the coming year in sunny New Mexico will
have monkey and a parrot time of it.

come to all business owing to the decline
in silver. When the announcement goes
forth tint the silver mines have shut
down it means something for Massachusetts, Now York, Maine and Vermont,
Tho peoplo out there have found this out
within a few wcoks. Heretofore they
looked at it differently, but new they
realize that it is not the miner and "the
bullion baron" only who is pinohed.
There is scarcely n school district or
township bond, or county or state secur
ity in the west but that these easterners
are interested in. They have capital to
invest and have had to come west to find
a place to put it at profitable interest
figures.

many western
railroads, manufacturing enterprises, the
street cars, electrio light systems, grain
elevators, mills of nil sorts and all these
things are suffering now because the silver mines have shut down. Tho railways
are cutting their forces, tbe Hsel.ton tare
closing, people of all classes are economizing in every manner possible and
goods ordered from eastern firms amounting to thousands of dollars have been
countermanded. This is how our eastern
friends are being pinohed, and by this
very sign, we of the west realize that silver's victory is just that much more certain than it ever was. 'The conditions
are such that at last they have forced the
eastern investor to realize that there are
two sides to the question: he has begun
to do a little thinking on the other side
now, and by the time congress gets to
gether he will have no doubt intimated
to his member of congress that, after all,
there may be something real in the silver
problem. The "leaven is working," as a
congressional friend of Mr. Cleveland
said the other day it is working in the
interest of silver and the west.
They own and control

THE

REDUCTION

OF

TRAIN

SERVICE

ON

THE

BRANCH.

Thb safest and strongest banking
It is announced that the Denver & Rio
stitution iu the southwest is the First Na- Grande railroad management proposes
tional bank of Santa Fe; there is one to cut down its train service between
Antonito and Espanola from a daily to a
thing that Santa Fo excels in anyhow.
in-

The gold camp of Hillsboro in Sierra
county is prospering; gold quartz in
abundance is a mighty fine thing to have
around a New Mexican town these days.

Walton has assumed full charge
of the Demiug Headlight. Tho Headlight
is a bright looal paper and Walton is a
bright young man; success to him and
the paper.
W. B.

The sugar and rice planters of the solid
soutlwant sugar and rice protected; the
wool growers of New Mexico want wool
protected; what is sauco foi one in this
country should be sauce for other.
The tariff question is not quite as imwas in July,
d
1892; even the
goddess of reform of the Louisville Courier Journal
is not saying anything an the question
of tariff reform

portant this month at it
star-eye-

s.

All that is

needed now to make timet

fends in the several counties of this territory and the kettle of political fish will
boil, Great Scott, as it has never boiled
before.
The resolutions adopted by the south
west silver convention at Silver City have
ringing eonnd. They are of the proper
tenor and fairly describe the sentiment of
the people of the southwest upon the
Silver question.

Ii is beginning

to look as if the Demo-

not a
continental red cent for the people or for
the prosperity of the territory, as long as
they secure the offices and the soft jobs.

cratic leaders in

New Mexico care

This condition of affairs is worse than
the low price of silver and the still lower
price of weol.

T New York Advertiser says: "It is
estimated that New York City contains
y
60,000 unemployed men, who would
gladly work at anything, wages no particular object;" nre these some of the good
things that were premised by Democratic
speakers and newspapers in case of Mr.
Cleveland's elections; are they not good
things f
Oua local Demooratio politicians are
cursing Mr. Cleveland because he is enjoying "a lire on the' ocean wave, a home
on the briny deep" when they want him
to make Demooratio appointments out
here instead of catching blue fish. Mr
Cleveland cau stand all the cursing however; he is far enough away not to mind
it."

But one United States senator from the
state of New Mexioo can come from Santa
Fe or the region north of Santa Fe. Can
you see through a brick wall? But then
this is premature; the way things political are shaping themselves, New Mexico's
chances for statehood in the early future
are certainly diminishing with astonishing rapidity.
THE

LEAVEN

IS WORKING.

As indicating how perfectly at variance
with truth the eastern people talk when
they allege that the silver question is a
purely local one, it is enly necessary to
slump that hat
point to the
wide-sprea- d

service. It may be presumed
that the management, of course, knows
what it is about, but the New Mexican,
nevertheless, feels compelled to say that
the deoision, if carried out, will prove
detrimental instead of beneficial.
Evidently the Denver and Rio Grande
management is preparing for hard timet
and is cutting down expenses whenever
and wherever possible. lint in this in
stance the policy of retrenchment will
prove one of ultimate loss.
The business on the Antonito and
branch is constantly on the in
crease; the freight business was, during
the year ending Jane SO, 1892, donble
what it has been daring any year since
the bnilding of that branch; the road is
beooming known and is getting more
passenger business than ever before; the
express business has increased to a cony
siderable extent, being certainly
double what it was a your ago; the country tributary to the road is increasing in
population aud production and it furnishing more business than ever before.
A
service will injure the road
and the people living along it to a great
extent, will undo the hard labor of years
and will retard the progress and advancement of the entire northwest of this terri.
tory.
The saving can be but a small one, the
loss will certainly be a large one.
For the road's own take and the sake of
the people of the large section of New Mex
ico served by the narrow gauge from Espa
nola to Antonito, the New Mexican hopes
that President Jeffrey will recall the order
service and leave the
for tho
daily service undisturbed.

SriRIT OF THE PRESS.

THE

Cause and Effect An English Lesson.

Protectionists claim that unrestricted
foreign competition will necessarily reduce wages in the Unitod States. They
have not as yet been able to submit the
axiom to the test of experience, but they
will be in a position to do so after Mr.
Cleveland's friends get through tinkering
with the tariff. In the mean time we may
see in what is happening in England a
forecast of what will take place if the
next congress embodies the principles of
the Chicago platform in a tariff bill such
as the free traders are vociferously deFrom the Loudon Echo we
manding.
learn that redaction of wages iu the British iron trade has begun. In announcing this reduction the London Echo declares that the cut of 2
per cent in
wages already too low is unavoidable "because of the severe competition of Germany and Belgium."
We are told by this same journal that
"workmen object, but there can be little
doubt as to the result." The English
iron workers will, of course, object, but
competition that is made possible by the
lower wages paid German and Belgian
workingmen will make these objections
of little use. If English trade unions,
wet organized and powerful bs they are,
cna nofprevent the consequences of such
foreign competition as the London Echo
refers to, how oan American trade unions
hope to be more successful when brought
face to face with the competition that
will be forced npou them when the "tariff
for revenue" program goet into opera
tion. The Irish World.

"Demon of Distrust."
Wall street operators
are utilizing
their spare time
in circulating
in western cities their tracts and burdenthe
with
mails
ing
pathetio appeals in
behalf of unconditional repeal of the
Sherman purchasing act. According to
one of these "the demon distrust is
stalking about the land," and pictures
in the trail of the aforesaid demon such
o
as "wrecks of human lives,"
"dishonored names," "bankrupt credit,"
and so on to the end of four pages.
Une needs not to be told that this is the
veriest trash when applied as an argument for the repeal of the Sherman law,
and the exasperating thing about it is the
implication these operators make- through
these letters that this western country,
and Denver in particular, is filled with
people who accept such vaporating. In
the west we are better posted upon the
finances of this country than are those
who seek to instruct us. We are better
posted from the fact that here the finan
cial question goes to the root of things.
vve Know
only too well tbe result ot the
application of theories; and we know,
too, that the time is ripe when a change
must come in tho methods of dealing with
matters atteoting us so deeply.
If the "demon of distrust" it particularly fond of this country as a stalking
ground it will, we dare say, soon have
plenty of exercise unless Wall street
operators themselves come to their senses. There will be no unconditional repeal of the Sherman law, and if congress
adjourns without giving relief the "demon of distrust" will have a merry dance
in the vicinity of the polls at the next national election. Perhaps Mr. Cleveland
will be given an opportunity to become
quite wall acquainted with tho "demon
of distrust" at that time. Denver Snn.
now-a-da-

brio-a-bra-

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

All

LIVERY

FEE 0

STABLES.
Dent Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

te It.

HecoverlngThe further recovery in the prioe of
silver this morning it encouraging. It
tendt to prove that India will continue to
take her regular annual 40,000,000 ounces
whether free coinage it stopped or not.
The Indian government will buy that
amount and coin it on government account, makiug the profit between the 23
cents which the silver in the rupee costs
and the S3 cents which has just been
fixed as the gold value of the rupee. This
is what oar government did when it coined
silver dollars under the Bland act,
It wilt probably be found, after the
smoke clears away, that during the recent
panic the Indian government bought immense quantities of silver on its own account to thus ooln. Denver Timet.

Architect & Contractor.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

te

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in nil the
courts in tho territory. Office in Catron
Block.

Lands neai

the

ttelitU-rand IlcfiirnishcU.
Tourists' Headquarters
.Strictly First Class.
Ilotol Coach and Carriage in Wailing at A 11 Trains.

ll

FOR SALB

JAMES H. PORDY,
Attorney at law. Oflioe, Catron block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

f 0 to

I

IsTBW MEXICO

FIIh

DENTIST.
-

H

Si

es

choice of four eonrnes

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College It sustnius a first-clas- s
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant bnilding equipped with $10,000 worth
of referonce books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Eutranoe fee $S
each year. Tuition and Text liooka Free. Plsnty of boarding at about $18

of th jrelrk sir! vs'uijs
sr.d Stertnmr one
reiejvEte
l.aarlred miles oflarjfli ipr$afia estnete
Hi
fca
tails, or us In
raM of conrtroctioD. with Ur fear 75,00$
of teml. Theie laada
with pernelaal water righia 1.U
wild &tp &5 s iS
mm.,- tern
often
ttnnutil iaymet. with ocr csot interest.
t--

It off r

Science and Agriculture. - 2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific
3 Civil Engineering.

far the migaaoij

OF VI VE HOI

Uill

MEOUAITIC ARTS.

It has twelve Profeseora and Instructors.
L

CATRON.

MANLEY,

I

i

mi

Is th Best Equipped Educational Institution la New Mexfoe

Attorney at law aud solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in nil the
oonrts of the territory.

U. W

nn

AJNJD

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud counselor nt law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexionu land grant
litig ation. .

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Looations mado upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican laud grants. Office in comity
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

a. W. METLERT, Prop,

4 ay

j

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in tho territory.

14.

TEItMS
S3.00 per

t

ACCOMMODATIONS FOK FAMILIES AND
LA HOE PA RTIES.

Ki'KCIAI.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

THOMAS

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New ManoKcnif" t.

fountain ?alltj and

per month.

Address

-

V

In

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. Rfl.

ui.

ccUiition to the above thers ere 1.4OO.O0O tbarna ef lind fa
eonistatiEg mainly of agrfcsltos! landa.
The climate U ucjurrwsfid. cad alfalfa, erata anJ fmlf a' all
t
psflectlon And in abondancp.
The A., T. & S. F. rtiliosd msd the D.,
St Fort Worth railroad emits
property, and other road will soon follow.
Those wuhing to view Uia lands can secarespscialrateiontherailrorfi' and
will have a rebate also oa the same if they should bay 160 acres or mora Of land.

.

A

I.

to IS, aud 8 to

1

Fur full rsrikulara aroSv to

Tho Alameda
and very attractive resort iu the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Lbb Cruccs, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and homo-likStrictly
in evory rospect. The choicest of fresh
fruits nt all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable ratos. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
I. K. Livingston,
A new

first-cla-

e.

The Maxwell

Co.

Land-Gra- nt
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Las Crnoes, N. M.

so-

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc.

Particular

attention
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the MONTEZUMA

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mining Properties.

We make

a

specially of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.
EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Ruled to order.

PAItMS III

PAPER,

This ma ulflcent Waviide inn It located In the Bocky
Hointalss, 7,000 feat above I
icvei, on tne santa re Boute.
k
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Land of
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

STRIP.

CHEUOKEE STRIP,

Short

line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lome, New York
Washington. Favorite line to tha north, oast and soathoast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
s
Solid Trains, 1 Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment.

MMit

i;orslon Tickets on isie IVBRY DAT IN THI TBAR
r.ssenger and Ticktt Ant, Atehtaon, TopekiA Bants

Oeneral

FiufflSll

First-clas-

nearest Agent of Baals Fs Beate will qaote tlakst rate en
application.

8URE CONNECTION.
tVSee

Albuquerque foundry & Machine Comp'y
..

IHOK AMD

A

REPAIRS

.

a.a.at secretary and Treasurer.

UKA8 VATIKU,

Pl'l,t,F.V8,
ON

G

that your tickets read Tama end Pacific Railway. For maps, Urns tables,
tiokst rates and all required information, call oa or address any of the
tioket agents.

B. P. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt ., El Paso, Texas
CASTOM MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt , Dallas, Texas.

OBB, COAJL A
LCHBEn CAM
KATES), IIABS, BABBIT METAL, lOI.UMM
IHOW FKOWTS FOBBVILD1XU8.

MINIMS

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

Nw

A

n

SPECIALTi

Mexico.

"I

H
DR. SANDER'S ELESTggC BELT
8USPEN80RY.
With
Latest Pntcnier ileal Improvements I
Electro-Hngnstl-

Will cure without inciltclne all Maskasss resiiltlug from
of brain nerve forces) excesses or Indiscretion, m nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor,
rircumuvisui,
cuiiiimjuum.
Kiaiiey, uver nuuall pinauer
lame buck, lnmhairo.
frmnla eoniDlaints.
aelatlpa.
general 111 health, etc. Tin, electrio Belt contains
Woniforfnl fapravcauata over all others. Current la
wearer or we forfeit tloou.w. ana
insuuitirreltuy
Will cure all of the alwive disannul np nn nav. The
caniis have been cored by this mp.nelons Invention
after all other remedies failed, and wo Rive humUeda
of testimonials in tbiaand every other state.
Our rawsrral Inarm, ELECTRIC BVSFKiSOBY. the
(mutest boon ever offered weak men, FRRR with all
Belli. Health aeaVlMiwStrtartkSVaURTUD
la Wte
Dears Send for Illus'd Pamphlet, mailed .sealedi (no

III 1ST.

V&jjjwE!,''

Clark P. FrpBt, War.

The New Mexican

Rheumatism
Lumbago, Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints
Lame BacKi Co

jAST

11U

We use t he

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
reservations, toon to be opened for settlement by the U. S. government. Million!
of acret in tho finest agricultural country
under the tun, waiting to be tiokeled by
ANDIN IU0TRIO OOj
the husbandman's plowshare. This is alOJWVJUt. COI
most the last ehanee to obtain one of manner Black.
Uncle Barn's free farms.

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.

SHHa MSSaa

8SBMBB1

f

j

WEAR THE

Hf
Ci,-,

1

O
See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BUBT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

tLi xrCi

FEED AND TRANSFER,
ill

ut Kungh Jinti Finished t. umber j Texas Flooring si the lowest
Window i and Poor. Also csrry on
genersl Trsnsfer Besl- and deal in Hay and Grain.
Mm )

Uatlii i'liae;
cpa

Prop.

TREES jLSriD VOsTIES GBOW

OO
THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.

.

pfilnTree
1'ftttli l"r- e
-

SEEING 18 BELIEVING!
Hook glfloif full psrtioulari- -

rn

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

N. M.

Write to G. T. NicnoLsos.G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. A S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

Oratire

The Great Popular Route Between

Job Printing.

Albuquerque,
Santa Fe,

Tree or Vluc.
.vinacat Grape
Weeping Willow
MnscatGrapo
M ission Grape

tat lUoi)mnlj lll(uttste(

Lands!

N

ALBUQUERVUe,

j

FINEST STANDARD

-

Oaairo

j

Felipe

mid

small Jobs promptlyexecnted with cure
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

THB
K. Bf . Gilbert, Seven Kivers.
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Klverx,
tta M. Filbert, Seven Rivnoa.

i

The

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

searohing titles a specialty.

PROMPT

SCO W

a

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collection

F,

m

-ar

is-

;

FINK WORK.

compel European nations to conform to
the hnanoial system of tbe United States.
We can not be compelled to conform to
European systems unless we adopt the
single gold standard. This is out of the
question, and being out of the question,
we can afford to be independent and
adopt a system of our own based upon a
double standard, preserving nt the same
time the parity of the two metals. Ian
oinnati Commercial.

.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santo
New Mexioo.

Bill Heads of every description aud

Now let congress go to work and solve
the silver problem in such a way as to

Name of Grower.
James T. Ilartigaii, Eddy, N M.,
.Tnmea T. Ilartigaii, Eddy, N. M ,
AV. It. AnderMon, Eddy, N. M.,
I W. Holt, Sev-t- Kivers, K. M.

JlllAimiJillffiT

MAX FROST,
nt
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Law,
Attorney

For Stock Brokers, Mima, Banks,
Car-

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attentionto outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Harrison is undoubtedly
right in regard to a reaction having set
in since November last. J. ne American
people were never so tired of a bargain
as they are of the one by which they got
possession of the present unpatriotic,
halting and incompetent administration."
New York Advertiser.

Stiver

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

(

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Tired of the Bargain.

Compel Them to Came

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

Growth In I'eet
16

A
15

16
T

of Grower.
B. 31. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,

aul inches.
e
10

8
8
4
6

Name

-

.
.

.

K. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
James Uogg, Seven Hirers,
J. itourke, Eddy, N. M., .
A. B. Cody, Eddv, N. M.,

Tree or Vine.
Cherry Tree,

Plant

Cottonwood Tree

Castor Bean
Tree
Apricot
.
.
.
Malberi
Juuy, asaay, r..ja.,
a.ii.
Tliese samples, with many otters, on exhibition In Eddy.
-

Growtli in feet Md laelias
8
toT
8
18
19
8
7 .
9
10

BE OOnVIMCEDl
InSRlL
PECOO IBBIGATIOH & IIIPRO VEIU3IJT CO., Eddy, Uovr Hoideo.

OORSE AND

SEE THEM!

EJEAOURE
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ess In curftg OiBi'.jf
o! the worst and
Rq?rdTate4 eases of
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j
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SO
cent bottles fnr
satisfaction.''
1 sale
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
8
a
So Oitloux llenssiOMM
It was a little girl who entered the
street car bnt there was about her a
noticeable dignity. Her feet did not
reaoh the floor by several inches bnt her
composnro was that of maturity.
V
We rami posMvelT
g
"Fare, please."
a ears Is every nil e! N I
I The little girl demurely dropped three
that dutrofilns mId7,
j
pennies into the conductor's hand.
"Eh, my dear?"
The man looked skeptical,
"Aren't you more than 7 years old?" he
Rorauval complete, wltaoul
A
inquired pleasantly.
tulle, emtls or dilatation.
"Sir!"
A
deep flush suffused the faoo of the
1
child and her blaok eyes snapped.
j
know et
"Come now, little one, you are more
jjr neWe
method equal
fe.
than 7," persisted the conductor.
j& W (iwi In the treitmtat
The childish lip curled with scorn.
"Here."
Disdainfully she plunged into her
pocket and produced a nickel.

and every on
sf the terrlUe private d!- HIMtl UiMo!ir- -
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o Hydrocele.

lu

Y

A SAFE,
BUBS AND PAINLESS
FOB THE CUBE OF

FUtula and Beeial Ulcere, without
danger or detention from Dullness.

J

m

B

I KEEP

COOL

Inside, outside, and all tho way through,
SJT

U11UB1UK

HIRES'

This treat Temrierance drink :
Is us healthful, as it is pleasant. Try

1U

A Different Case.
"Well," snapped tho woman, as she
opened the side door to discover a tramp
standing in an attitude of deep humility.
"Please mum ?"
"Oh, I suppose you've got a sorrowful
tale about your wife being sick in But
falo and you want money to reach her
dying bedsidel"
"No, mum. Me sorrowful tale is thot
me wife is in good health and just around
the corner, and all I want is money to
"No gentleman"
let me oot of the reach of her foot!"
Her manner of speech was icily severe. Detroit Free Press.
"Would ask a lady her age. I would
For a cut, bruise, born or scald, there is
much rather submit to the imposition of
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
"
a full fare than to engage
Balm. It heals the parts more quickly
than any other application, and unless the
She tossed her head haughtily.
"In any odious discussion. Let me oft injury is very severe, no soar is left. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
at this block."
On the next trip but one the conductor
Did Yon Ever
was quite himself again.
An advocate of dress reform,
In dress reform array,
Why suffer with sick headache and biliousness when Simmons Liver Regulator Walked out for reasons known to her;
It was a rainy day;
will enro you.
Her gown wis neat and short and sweet,
How it Happened.
And frankly showed her tiny feet;
Mrs. Brown I'm so sorry you burnt And sister women looked askance,
your fingers, Johny. How was it the fire Exclaiming with each sidewise glance,
cracker went off in your handf
Did you everl
Little Johnny It was all dad's fault-HThe
of
advocate
dress
reform,
was coming up the street and I was
Without the least dismay,
going to drop it out of the window on
his head, but he walked so blamed slow Goes safely o'er the muddy street,
And lightly on her way,
that the thing went off before he got
sisters gasp and clutch aud clasp
Her
underneath the window. Puck.
Their garments with a frantic grasp,
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of And lift their skirts
quite unaware
general debility and loss of appetite.
Of heights no dress reform would dare,
Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankford, Pa.
Did you ever!
1

METHOD

e

Call upon or adOrnf
with etamp for fret oon- saltation or advise,

f Drs.

Belts

k

'fc

its)

929 17th St.

DENVEROLO

f

The Blllvllle Postofllce.

Who wants to be postmaster

at

Billville-

-

The candidates are comin', and no tell in'

where they'll end;
There's
women an' nineteen
men applied,
An' six men wounded in ths war, an' ten
that "bled an' died!"
Who wants to be postmaster at Billville- fifty-seve- n

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

.

Who's got a friend in congress, or the
cash ter bay a friend f
i
q(finfT an csu

Kane tn m Wit.
"We must have something (V
"Jfbotty bell in the next numbe
artist' to the editor.
"Oh, we'll try to ring it in, laid the Fer the campaign's opened lively, and
editor.
they're swingin' on the gates;
"That joke was cracked years ago," There ain't a stump with etandin' room
said the artist.
so thick's the candidates!
"So was the boll," said the editor.
An' if the ladies win the raco tho men'U
Puck.
still be swimmin',
with the Lord's amazin' grace, they'l
Fer,
ComAtonl9hIngFact,SnHpcetol by
all tho wimmon!
Few..
marry
paratively
Atlanta Constitution.
Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in fonr has
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
a weak or a diseased heart, the early your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
symptoms of which are, short breath, op- indigestion.
pression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
A Painful Hubject.
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Mr. Shortcash I shall feel greatly
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two honored if you will accompany me to tho
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured theater this evening. Miss Beauty With
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
pleasure. What is the bill for
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser,
Iowa. This favorite remedy is Mr. Shortcash (absently) About flO.
New York Weekly.
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
They Never Fall.
J. N.Harris, 3 Fnlton Market, New York
With a IMfTerence.
"Fair maid," quoth he,
City, says;
"I have been using Brandreth's Pills for
"I beg of thee.
the last fifteen years. There is nothing
To fly, to fly, to fly with mo."
equal to them as blood purifiers and liver
"Young fellow," quoth she,
regulators. But I wish to state how re
"Now don't you be
they cure rheumatism, and how
markably
Toj fly, too fly, too fly with me.
was affeoted by rheumatism in
I
easily;
Syracuse University Herald. the
legs. My business (wholesale fish
Seventy-Av- e
Convulsions, A Thrilling dealer) naturally leads me to damp places
Fxperlenee.
oould not walk, and at night I suffered
There is no one but at some period in I
life has an experience that stands out fearfully; I tried balsams, sarsaparillas
prominently beyond all others. Suoh is and all kinds of tinctures, bnt they did
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo, me no good and I was afraid of being a
Mich., who says: "From September to
I finally commenced using Bran
January, before using Nervine, I had at cripple. Pills.
I took two every night for
After dreth's
convuleions.
least seventy-fiv- e
three months' use I have no more at- ten nights, then I began to improve. I
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine continued taking them for forty days and
also cures nervous prostration, headache, I
entirely well. Now, whenever sick,
poor memory, dizziness, nenralgia, etc., got
Brandreth's Pills. They never
take
I
MilR.
the
Mrs.
J.
and builds up
body.
ler, of Valparaiso, Intl., and J. R. Taylor, fail."
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
Bounds of flesh by taking it. Bold by A,
A Mechanical Problem,
6. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
On a certain western railroad, for con
Doctor's book, free.
venience, the looomotive it made to push
the train down to the terminus instead of,
Poor Business for a Patriot.
as on the return trip, pulling the train
Mrs. Blim Your husband doesn't seem
to be rejoicing like other people on his after it.
This circumstance occasioned great be
country's birthday.
of mind to a freshly made
wilderment
Mrs. Soadds No. He has most of hi
citizen of the place who was of Miletian
fire
in
insurance
invested
com'
money
origin.
pany. Puck.
I kin aisy underttand, ho observed,
one day,
Last fall I was taken with a kind of after watohing this phenomenon
eummer complaint, accompanied with a how the injine pulls thim cars oop, but
wonderful diarrhoea. Boon after my wife's I'm bothered intoirely to understand how- sister, who lives with ue, was taken in the iver them can pull the injine down!
same way. We need almost everything
Youth's Companion.
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
wat verybad off for two
"My little
oared ns right away. I think much of it, months with boy
diarrhoea. We need varioui
was
recommended medioines, alto called in two doctors, but
at it did for me what it
to do John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co., nothing did him any good until we nted
Pa. 25 and 50 cent bottles (or tale by Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and DiarA. C. Ireland, jr.
rhoea Remedv. which savs immediate re
lief and toon cured him. I coniider it
the
Wo could not improve
quality If the beet medioine made and oan eontoien-tousl- y
recommend it to all who need a
paid double tho pr'ce. Da Witt't Witeh
Hazel Salvo it tho belt Salve that ex- diarrhoea or eolio medicine. J. E; Hare,
perience oan produoe, or that money can Trenton, Texat. 35 and 60 cent bottltt
for. tale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
buy. New Mexico Ding Store.
.

A complete stock oi Drags, Chemicals, Perftunes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVEBYTHIN0 HEW.

Kustlclty and

A VICTIM OF FATE,

y
"Olio of my customers came In
and asked uio for the best cough medicine
I had." savs Lew Yountr, a prominent
druggist of Newman Grove, Nob. "Of
course I showed him Chamberlain's Congh
Komedy, and he did not ask to see any
othor. I have never yet sold a medicine
that would loosen and relieve a sovere
cold so qnickly as that remedy docs. I
have sold fonr dozen of it within the Inst
sixty days and do not know of a single
case where it failed to give the most per-fe-

The advocate of dress reform
Goes homo quite fresh and dry,
And, full of satisfaction, puts
Her native storm snit by,
Her sisters fret at mud and wet
And scowl and shake and brush and yet
Console themselves in spite of dirt ;
"At least we wear a modest skirt."
Did you ever!
Judge.
a
caused
diseased
Despondency,
by
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.

It

Delights.

Rftw Abigail (just imported from Warwickshire) A gentleman wishes to see you,

He Had Tried Various Things, but Lack
Was Against Him,
He wasn't a tramp exactly, but be was
on the way there. He had struck the merchant for a dollar, and tho merchant was
rather interested in him.
"I don't see," he said, "why you go about
asking for money or help. You are an intelligent man, and I should think you could
get something better to do."
"I don't know about that," was tho despondent rejoinder. "The Lord knows I
tried hard enough to get along before I lo9t
my heart entirely."
"What did you do?"
"Well, a little of everything. I had somn
money, and I thought I'd go to raising rice
in South Carolina and show those people
down there how to do it right. I knew it all,
of course, and one day a man came along
selling a new brand of seed rice. Ho was
a nice looking man from New York, and I
liked his style. He liked my style, too, he
said, and would sell me the exclusive right
to handle his stuff In South Carolina. It
was something new a seed that could not
be exposed to the light, but that would
yield three times as much as the old varieties. That was what I was looking for,
and very quietly I took it in, paying $800
for the right and four sealed cans of seed.
I did all the work at night, and when it
was finished I sat down to wait and to
chuckle over my enterprise. But I waited
and waited, and nothing came, and one day
I looked into the old cans and found I had
been stuck with some mean little wheat
grains, und you might as well try to raise
icicles in the bad place as to raise wheat in
a South Carolina rice swamp."
"That was bad luck," said the sympathizing merchant.
"So I thought, and I left the state and
went to raising cattle in western Kansas.
Hadn't more than got niy herd set out before a cyclone came along and blew every
born of It clean over into thd next county,
aud when I went after my stock a pious
cowboy who had gathered them in with
his own informed rae that they had been
sent to bim by Providence, and he'd like to
see any son of a gun try to take them
away. Ah he bad a Winchester and a lot
of friends with him I didn't see my way
clear to interfering with the ways of Providence, and I left the country."
"It's pretty hard when Providence goes
against a man," ventured the merchant
kindly.
"Yes, but that isn't all." sighed the disconsolate one. "With what little I had
left I went to Pennsylvania and bought a
water power gristmill In the mining re
fixed it up with new machinery,
gions.
and for awhile it looked as if my luck had
changed and i was going to come out on
top at last. But one night a big mine lying under the stream that gave me my
mill power caved in or sank down just
enough to change the lay of the land, and,
by gum, tho water began to run the other
way, and when I got to the mill in the
morniug the water gates were open, the
stream was running up hill, as It were, and
my mill machinery hud been running backward until every blamed wheel was busted
and the whole shebang was a wreck."
The man wiped a tear from his eye.
"Then it was," he went on, "that my
heart broke, and 1 laid right down and quit.
Now, do you blame me for what I am
doing?"
The merchant gave him $2, and the man
was in tho police court next morning. Detroit Free Press.

mum.
Lady of the House Did ho give any

Easily, Quickly,
Permantintly Restored.

Raw Abigail No, mum.
Lady Then say I'm not at home.
Raw Abigail (relating her experiences to
a fellow servant) I ixpect 'e was a man
for orders, as 'e gave me a bit of card,
which I tore up when 'e wasn't lookin.
Lor, 'e did look surprised when I told 'im
mistress said I was to say Bhe was not at
'ome! London Judy.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
exceBUifl,

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
De Witt a witch Hazel Salve
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve
New Mexico Drug Store.

WFAIff LD'S
H.

s.

Tit-Bit-

Sad.

A Commendable Ambition.
Old Gentleman What would you like to
be when you grow up?
Boy I'd like to be a brloklayer.

"That's a commendable ambition. Why
would you like to be a bricklayer?"
" 'Cause there's to many days when brick
layers can't work." Good News.

A Slight Error.
Coykendall (who is engaged to one of the
Tremlow twins) You do look alike, and
some people can't tell you apart, but I have
no difficulty. You have a distingue air that
Jessie lacks entirely.
The Odd Twin Please, Jack, I am Jet- ale, Judge.

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to tho
World's Fair.

Fully Qualified For the Task.

Under its new summer schedule uow in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities iu train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "the Chioatto aud St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. in.,
reaching Ubicago at 4:10 aud bt. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on tho road.
Train No. 2, the popular oveuiost
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago nt 8:20 and St. Louis at
Miss Summit What mads yoi stick to
.
7:25 tho second morning.
These trams consist ol vcstibuled Pull close to Mr. Fiddleback all las' evening
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- when you saw I was dying to talk to him?
Miss Palisade Don't blame me, my dear.
ing all meals en route, and making quioA He
begged me to do it. Truth.
er time by several hours than any othei
road. Dor lull laformntion, tickets and
Improving Exercise.
sleeping berths, call . on local ticket
Papa See here, sirl The policeman tells
agents, or address G. W. Vnllary, General
me you are one of the boys who jump on
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
and off of railroad trains at the crossing.
Small Son Oh, that's real improvin exercise. When I grow up, mebby I can get
Where to Stop in Chicago.
on un off of street cars without gettin
The rternlexino' Question which is everv killed. Good News.
who
asked
to
desire
to
day
by people
go
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
As a Bale.
"Where are we going to stay when we got
"Do you eat anything usually before gothere?" This is easily nuBwerod, and if
ing to bed?" asked Dr. Paresis of kit payou will go to the tioket ngent of the tient.
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
"Certainlv." replied Mr. Cumso. "I eat
yon.
breakfast, dinner and supper at a regular
Arrangements have been made for the
4
distribution by the Santa Fe company of thing." Jury.
a pamphlet entitled "Hornet for Visitors
Candor.
to the World's Fair.'.' This is a reliable
Mitt Parte,
Willie
pamphlet containing' the tames and ad- I'm not such a fool as I look.
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
Miss Perte But Mr. Wilt, yon know wo
furnish accommodations to visitors from cannot always see ourselves at others tee
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamnhlot us. New York Hemld.
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seloot any
Studying Ber Requirements.
quarter oi me ouy inat ne would prefer.
Dora Don't you think my gownt fit
Correspondence can then be carried on better than they used to?
and definite arrangements made so that
Cora Yes. Your dressmaker told mo
when visitors arrive in Chioago they can
yesterday the wat taking lettoni in geom
onoe
at
to
tneir quarters.
prooeea
try. Quip.
.

DENVER

TUE ME

AT

Tte World's

TEE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL
Only Banttarium Statistical IafomaBea for

and Healtil Sealur.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of 8t
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, tradt
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had ejisted on thesito previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe wn3 founded in 1005, it is thjre-fer- e
the second oldest European settlement
itlll extant in the Uniied Htates. In 1H0-came the first venturesome American trader
the forsninnor of the great line of merchants who have iua!e traffic over tlieSnaffl
in its celebrity.
Pe trail, world-wid- e
CITY 07 SANTA tX.
The city lies in a charming nook on tho
west side of the Santa Fe ran;;e and is sheltered from the northern winJs by a spu: of
low hills which' extend from the mountains
wc?t as (m as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoe
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having ita rise in the Santa Fo range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Ita
populatlnn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity.
It has more points ot historic interWt than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rrJBLio

iKMrrrjnoss.

Keoarei

PARI.
Tevis, Invattt

Great tltitades farclsk a gym nasi ssa
where the respiratory organs are
to be exercised, and, consequentlycompelled
become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience

and observation.

Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ.8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santo Fe lies in the driest pert of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
tub w&Tiaa or santa rs.
Dr.J. V. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says: .
"It la worth traveling miles to drink of
snob waters
through this deep cut ha
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pnre, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
or
other
alkali
ingredients so very
to the consumptive patient. Suchinjurious
water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce aa ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

1HFOUMATIOH.

The annual temperature varies bat little)
from year to ye&r. The following tables tell
the tale:
TSAB. aSKUAl. HEAB.

im
18a

7.S

43.5

1871
187S
1878
1877
187
1879
1SS0
1831

TSAB.

AKKUAL

MIA.

n.

1882
lfS3

M.O
47.6

WH

47.6

UHi

47.T
47.S

18S5

47.0 1S87
49.0
o
Among the mors important public
47.6 1KSS
48.4
1SK9
60 2
49.
located heie, in spacious and attrac46.0
50 4
m
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
41.1
lacking 1981
and federal ofiics building, the territorial
The annual monthly values will show Cie
capitol, 6t. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
distribution of temperature through the
penitentiary , Ksw Mssica orphan's training year.
school, S'. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
;civT.;i!tii!t Indian school, Ramona memoKBAN.
MONTH.
rial institute for Indian flirts, St. Catherine
BOHT3.
MtAK.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- 73.8
Jnly .,
ti.i
emy, Presbytctian home missions industrial Jan'rr
81.7 Angt
4J.5
school for girls, N'iv Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'ry
59.1 Sept
March
bt.t
Catholio
West
Kew
43.5 Oct
academy,
institute,
4J.4
April
fiS.O
Nor.
S3.7
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMay
66.4 Dec
Methodist and
tJ.J
copal, Presbyterian,
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
From tlili tt will appear that Santa Fe Is
B. fjalpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
s
hotel rammer
and many others, including
than other places having nearly
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
the same annual temperature. Compare
stitutions tor the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
BEKODEOES.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Santa Fa county has an area of 1,498,000 Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
sores and a population of 16,010. The prin
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
a
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
cipal occupations are miu'ngheep and
spring tomperature of northern Illinois and
raising, track farming and fruit growing.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northTae valley soils are especially adapted to ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn'
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan.
the winter temperature of central
fti'lsj matte; in the uiin'zij camp.
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
mining forms the principal industry, the aiuyiiipJ1.? tuulh in, tue ujvaua .gflltt t.iis
yrr.Rjvrs I'li'ttarssMent ofSpiing.
deposius of coal, lead, silver, iron, copIgnorance of tho merits of Do Witt's largeand
gold, in veins as well as in the form, field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These per
Placers
Lake Superior.
New
to
at
Cerrillos;
of placer gold,
annually
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- (Dolores),
Here is roetealogical data for 1891 as
Golden and San Pedro being justbad
breath, constipation
ache, dyspepsia,
by the 15. 8. local weather bureau:
ly noted for their richness.
and biliiousness. New Mexico Drug Store.
.. 47.S
Average tesnpsraturc
TUB WORLD'S 8ANITABICK.
Average relative humidity.................. 614
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.S
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total rainfsl
16.78
potiMit healing power as a cure for consump
195
Number cf cloudlee days
107
tion cud ether pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
63
days
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Number of cloudy'diseases
death
rate
in
the
For tubercular
Amcricau medical authorities concede the Sew Mexico is the lowest in the
tht
union,
(OCULIST)
of
location.
the
city's
ouperior advantages
follows: New England, 25;
fAOOBSON BUILDIHa. DENVER.
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio bein;; 14;assouthern
stales, 6; New MexMinnesota,
consumption, are, according to the best ico, 3.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaIliTAICM,
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Fe lo distant from Kan&iL. City 889
in
localities
be
these must
sought
interesting miles; from Deuver3H8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 utiles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
end attractive, where variety and occupation muv be had, aud the social advantages
Deuiing, 31ti miles; from Kl Paso, 310 mileaj
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
tro good.
German
An eminent
authority says: "Th Francisco, 1.1M1 miles.
altitude most favorable to the human organ
HUNTS or ISTERKST.
Ism is shout 2.'X0 meters," somswhat mors
There are eome forty various points ol
tbaa 6.509 feet
more or lees historic interest in aud about
CURE
the anoient city.
YOURSELF!
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
tmiibled with Gonorrhoea
where the old Spanish palace bad been erect
'if
'aiM-t- . Whites. Soermatorrkoe al
d shortly after 1005. That ancieut structure
For an v nt i&tu ral discharge ask'
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
your druggist for a bottle of
constructed between 1097 and 1716.
was
Ri ft. It cures Id a few days
The chapel of Sua Miguel was built
vvlthouttheald or publicity of a
1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
imiaranteea not to stricture.
Indians deatroye it. Fully restored in 1719,
Th Vniverm American Lure.
it had previously and after 1093. been the
Manufactured by
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
The Evans Chemical Co.l
remains the oldest church in use in New

lu...

first-claa-

health-seeker-

cat-t!-

"I see that Snaggs is preparing an

arti-

cle entitled 'Curiosities of Orthography.'
Where did he obtain the material for such
ananer?"
"Why, man, he has been the employer of
seven typewriters." New York Press.
Who

It Was.

were in your house
the other nlgbt, did Mrs. Filkins look under
the bed for a man?
Filkins Yes, and found one too!
Jinks One of the burglars?
Filkins No, me. Harper's Bazaar.

Jinks When burglart

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walked

21

11

'

1

CINCINNATI,
U. S. A.

For tale by

A. O. Ireland,

o.

Jr.

Cora Fine! I shall have to get a pair
like them.
Dora I am afraid you are too late.
Our word describes it "perfection."
When I got these yesterday, there were no
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
larger sizes left. Quips.
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known oure for piles. New
What Hurt.
"I don't enjoy the roasting the critics Mexico Drug Store.
gave me, of course," said the aspiring tra-eedlan. looktuK sadly at a portrait oi mmBusiness Kotlce.
self in an illustrated paper, "but this this
Is the unkindest cut of all." Chicago Trib
Frank Masterson hat fitted up hif
une.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
A Powerful Motive.
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Genevieve Why don't you break off
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
u
witn nira you oon't like nirar
and general carpenter work, with neatRosalie Because then that odious Mist ness and
and solicits thepublic'p
WlUlngs would get him. Chicago Record. patronage.dispatch,
If yon have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
A VauaM nf iMnmnv.
"Wasn't Cholly'e marriage rather sudden?"
All the talk in the world will not con
"Yes, he found that a longer engagement
vince yon so quickly as one trial of Dt
would break him." Detroit Tribune.
Witt's Witch Hasel 8alve for scalds,
bnrns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Appearances.
"I'm not rack a fool at X lookl" said New Mexioo Drng Store.
Barnes testily.
A
No?" said Curtis. .Wktt kind art you?"
mar of the Booth. .
--Life. ,
Go to Yelatco for health, tea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texat portt tall in and ont with
ease; where fruitt ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the toil
All that honetty, experience and skill
a natural hot-beFreth vegetables
it
1TMS SlMUInM 6rMnm M
do
to
oan
been
produoe a perfeot pill, has
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
SUFFERERS dnlna and All ihm train v.
in
De
Little
Witt's
making
wwb mtjBHaw erili multlus; from lndlsor- employed
degrees above tero. Warmest day 92 de
Uon, excetw. oertit Ion, error of jouui, or any OMiatv Early Biters.
The remit it a epeoiflc greet. Yelasco offers the best investquickly and pot Jiwenlty cured by
for tiok headache, biUioutnett and
ments in the south. Writs the Commer
New Mexioo Drag Store.
HtKfllA Remedies. fe.A.g.OMrtagtf Ototgo
oial olub, Velasoo Tsxaa.
r

'

d.

-

lienco.

Mot Sold.
Dora How do you l'ke my new slippers?

ally,

UMan

Moniitultis o( ftllnoral. Fruitful Orv.liarrtu aart Other

"-- .

Ought to Suit.
Hotel Manager You are looking for a
job, eh? Where were you last employed?
Applicant At the dime museum. I am
the India rubber man.
Hotel Manager Don't say. And how do
you expect we can make use of you?
Applicant As "bouncer," sirl Boston
Courier.

Important Auuoiiiiremrnt.

pro

piles.
burns.
sores.
ulcers.

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
vance, i'erbaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what yon
need. It contains views of World slnir
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S.
false?"
"Indeed there was," said Slammaround P.B. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA Fli
IJO UT1C.
earnestly. "I can remember it as though it and ask for free copy.
was yesterday. I was only 13 years old al
the time and I was enduring the miseries ol
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
my first cigar." London
headache and constipation, don't nue De
Witt's Little Kisprs, for these little puis
Very Approachable.
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.
BulMr.
I
ask
to
am
going
Tapperton
lion for bis daughter's hand tonight, and I
am so nervous I can't think.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Billington (who knows Mr. Bullion) No
Snn
use being nervous. Mr. Bullion is very ap- agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, This
Francisco, is our authorized agent.
proachable.
paper is kept on file in his office.
"Eh? Won't he kick mo out?"
"Not a bit of it.
,
"Won't ho get mad?"
Little vegetable health producers: De
"No, indeed."
"I am overjoyed. What do you think h Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
will do?"
bowels, which prevents headache and
"He'll laugh." New York Weekly,
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
A Bad Break.
"BUI," said the Kansas editor to the new
Kotice for Publication.
reporter, "write up that suicide lu style.
How will you open the account of it?"
Homestead No. 8120.
"Why, I'll say, 'This usually quiet village
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
was thrown into a fever of excitement yesJune 16, 1803. )
terday'
Notice is hereby given that the follow"You will, eh? You'd better go, young
man. I don't want a reporter who speak ing named settler has filed notice of his
of a city where the real estate transfers in a intention to make final proof in support of
week amount to 1500 as 'a usually quiet vil- his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
lage.' "Texas Sittings.
Santa Fe. N. M., on July 21, 1U3, viz
Pedro Madril, for the s e J, sec. 8, tp 14
Extra Punishment.
Governor of Jail (in a passion, to warder) n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
I say, Huber, the scoundrel has turned
his continuous residence upon,
prove
bread
on
once
more.
him
Put
refractory
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
and water for two days a week.
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Warder But, governor, he is already doLeon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
ing a couple of fast days.
Governor Then give tho fellow a cooker; N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
book to read on those days. Ueber Land
against the allowance of said proof, or
undMeer.
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
An Oblivious Customer.
why such proof
Magistrate Where did you get thai interior department,
should not be allowed, will be given an
watch?
Prisoner Bought It, your worship.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
Magistrate Where?
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Prisoner In the Domstrasse.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Masistrate What did it cost?
A. L. Mobbison,
Prisoner (after a pause) 'Pon my word, I
Register.
forgot to ask. Herriedener Laubfrosch.

Pa-cifi-

V.V.Oer.ltOieiidSteutSti.

cures
cures
cures
cures

-- Life.

tm-lltei-

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
a
;

results oi

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y. ..

A good many older persons who have
been in difficult positions and have felt that
the world was really very hard can sympathize with little Flo Sanborn, of whom an
exchange writes:
She had been censured by her mother for
some small mischief vh!ch she had been
it over for
engaged in. Ft
This Stop some
tr Kyo
i utterly
time, p'
and Head It.
hot out;.'. Of Alln'.Utl'li.R discouraged
world renowned for their health qualities, J Youth's Companion.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman bullet
All Took a Hand.
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
The Bavarinu peasants are in many re
o
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in spects similar to the Irish. They drink a
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can great deal and are very witty and are never
obtain relief by a visit to this famons so happy as when they are lighting with
each other. A story is told of two Bavasanitarium.
rian peasants meeting on the road and
Hours tu Sow York via holding the following conversation:
Fifty-fi- x
"Were you at the wedding last night?"
The Wnbnsh.
"Indeed I was.
was the nicest wed
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
we have had this season. Why, even
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas ding
the bride took a hand in the fight." Texas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrivo Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesaay, 4:30 p. Sittings.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Snore Fiver),
ni Fault.
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agont,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

BYE AND EAR.

tteo

f lcl;nc:i,
worry, etc. Fullf.trui.gi li,
development find tune
Kiven lu every orcon ar.i
portion cf tho body.
Simple. nntitrQlmctliods.
Imniedintoimprovement
Fnlliiroimpos?ib!o,
2,() references. IJoolt,
explanation' and prools
mailed (sealed) free.

ovorwoit,
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ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

anil all the train of evils
from curly erroi-- or later

"Pmwlnjr the Long Bean.1

Be Bemembered It.
"Was there any time in vour life, Mr.
Slammaround," asked Miss Lilybud iu
tones of tender sentiment, "when all the
world seemed a dreary waste to you; when
your heart was hungry and starving; all
the sweet springs of your life were turned
to bitterness, and death seemed the sweetest boon the gods could offer you; when all
the light was dark and all friends seemed

CIT 5T OF S AjnTT'A. JPm
-

name?

WELL,

instead of sick and suffering; healthy
and vigorous, instead of worn-oand weak ; bright eyea, clear skin,
rosy cheeks you wouldn't think it
was the same woman, and it's all
due to the use of a few bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
What this medicine has done for
thousands of delicate women, it will
do for you. If you're overworked
and debilitated, it will build you up
if you're borne down with the
chronio aches, pains, and weaknesses
peculiar to your sex, it relieves and
cures. It regulates and promotes all
tho proper functions, of womanhood,
invigorates the system, purifies the
blood, improves digestion, and restores health, flesh, and strength.
For all tho painful irregularities
and diseases of women periodical
pains, prolapsus and other displacesensations, and
ments, bearing-dow- n
"female complaints" and weaknesses,
it's the only remedy so effective that
it oan be guaranteed. If it doesn't
oeneht or cure, you nave your
money oacit
ut

"

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper it from Umi
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: tu
are:
kOarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, th
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with it rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aw
the chape) of Our Lariv of Light; the Hanf
na Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
rohicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
op lu picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe puebio; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonto
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TBS XILIT AST rOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab.
lishment on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 160J
when the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by V. S. soldiers in 1848 and the
new post was oosupied a few years Utsr,

Wiles' Kerve

Mrer PUIsi.

Act on a new priuoiplo regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
A
Dr. Milts
.Iiannverv.
pills speedly oure biliiousness, bad taset
torpid liver, piles, uonwp'"".
equaled for men, woman, ohildren .SmallJ
est mildest, surest, 60 aoaes eo cm.
pies Free, at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

m.,

d--

An experienced pharmacist in charere dav and nigiit.
PRES0BIPTI0NS A SPECIALTY. .

WEBBER DLOCK.

7"

The Daily New Mexican

THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE.' at various
to Dissolve the Injunction
Against Cnnningliain Lmler
Argnnient

Motion
FRIDAY, JULY 7.

To-da-

Notioeis hereby given that order given
In the matter of the shrievalty contest
by employes opon the New Mexioak
Printing Co., will not be honored unless the motion of Cunningham's counsel to
previously endorsed by the business dissolve the injunction grautedby Judge
manager.
Seeds in behalf of Sheriff Conklin until
Notice.
title to tho office could bo properly tried
Requests for baok number of the New by quo warranto proceeding, came up
must
state
date
Mbxicab,
wanted, or they before
Judge Fall at the court house
will receive no attention.
house this forenoon. On behalf of Sheriff
Conklin, Messrs. Catron and Bartlett filed
METEOROLOGICAL
the following motion:
U. 8. Dkfabtmkht or Agriculture.
Now comes the said complainant in the
WEATHER BUREAU, OFFICE OF OBSERVER,
above entitled cause, before the Hon. A.
bauta to, jn. Jtt., July 6 1893,
B. Fall, sitting as justice of the first juci-oidistrict court, in the absence of Hon.
Edward P. Seeds, the judge thereof, and
moves tho court to continue and postpone
$ I g I , I
S's S.E- R.0 any hearing upon a motion to dissolve the
s
injunction in said cause until the 29th
5 3
7
of July, A. D. 1893, for the reason that
23 34
89 47 SE
Clr
6:00a.ro
said injuotion was granted after hearing
19
8 23
78
W
12 Cly
:00l,m.
tho defendants in said cause on their
demurrer and the objections to the said
67 bill of complaint and objections to grantMinimum Temierature
CO
Total Precipitation
ing snid injunction, and after full discus1. B. Ueraey, Observer.
sion by both complainant and defendant,
the Hon. Edward P. Seeds, judge of this
ceurt, ordered said injunction to be is
sued and fixed the 29th day of this month
for hearing in said cause of any showing
made by the defendant why said injunction should not be continued; beIs that misery experienced when cause
said order of the court still remains
that you in full force and effect and not in any
suddenly made
wise modified, vacated, or removed, and
possess a diabolical arrangement
because after the said defendant has been
called Btomach. Ho tv,-- dyspepheard in opposition to a motion for in
junction that said injunction has not
tics have the ania predominant
been granted
it is contrary to
l-symptoms,
jt whatever form the course and practice in equity to ignore
said facts and also to ignoro au order of
dyspepsia takes
oourt setting down tho cause for a special
day, for hearing on cnuse, and because it
The underlying cause is
is not proper for one judge to set aside
the LIVER,
and overrule the orders of another judge,
and one thing i3 certain no ono especially when that other judge is the
of the court where such order is
will remain a dyspeptic trho will judge
made; and for other good and sufficient
reasons, apparent from the record in this
5i!&3'.3L.
It will roxTCot case.
Arguments were then made by Mr.
Conklin's attorneys in behalf of the wis
dom and expediency of the court grant
Espel foul rases,
8
ing this motion. It was set forth that
Allay Irritation, Judge Fall's action in coming into this
Assist Digestion
district and opening this case after it had
and at the same been set down by Judge Seeds, sitting in
tUiio
regular term, for a speoifio dar, was not
,8
vats
only infringing on judicial courtesy but
Si art the Liver working and was contrary to the spirit of established
practice as ruled npon by Justices Miller,
all IrzdUy ailments
McLreary and Brewer, of the United
will di&apjtcar.
states supreme court, and in direct vio
"tat more than three years 1 suffered with lation of rule No. 99 of the supreme court
Bysperjsia in its worst form. I tried several
practice in this territory.
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last 1 tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
Judge H. L. Warren, for defendant
would not
short time. It is a good medicine.
Cunningham, contended that it would be
to without it." Jamks A. Roane, Philad'a, Ta.
impossible for Judge Fall to act on this
"As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
motion until he had had placed before him
hardly ever
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.,
been
never
the matters set out in the original bill
have
Me anything else, anJ
disap
f'imted in the effect produced; it seems to be
and demurrer thereto; and suggested that
sli.v-ia perfect cure Tor all diseases of the Stomach
as far as his side of the case was con
mm
v. j. McElkov. Macou, (a.
cerned the hearing at this time cover
both the mandamus and injunction features of tho case as these were based on
the same state of facts.
Judge Fall overruled the motion for
continuance to July 29 and at 2 o clock
this afternoon the consideration of the
case was resumed.
Sheriff Conklin's attorneys moved to
quash the writ of mandamus on the
ground of detective service, it not having
been made on 4rhe sheriff in person as
(Western Division.)
specifically directed by the court. The
motion was overruled, and at 3:80 o clock
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
the arguments commenced on the motion
to dissolve the injunction restraining
1892.
November
In eflect Sunday,
27,
Cunningham from attempting to enter
upon the duties of the sheriff's since.
Leave Chicseo at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30a. m., 9:10a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:06 p. m.;
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

Ar-

Choice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred
at S. S. Beatty's.
Several of the city bridge and street
STATIONS.
so. 2 ko. 4
o. 3 no. 1
culverts need attention.
The county board resumed its con9:38 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700 p 6:30a
7 30 p
sideration of tax returns at a p. m.
10:05 a
(Jooliuge..
3:90 a 10:25 a
l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate..
trains on the narrew gauge
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup....
after
S:2U
a
next; hard blow to Santa
a
6:30
Sunday
2:55
...Nav
a
6:40
Springs...:
p
5:00 a 4:00 a Fethis.
7:00 a 2:10 p
Holbrook.
4:00 a 2:,r0 a
Winslow..
2:20 a 3:30 p
e
A
power engine, in good
1:00 a 9:55 r
10:50 a 6:10 p ....Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p condition, for sale cheap it the Naw Mex2:30 p 8:00 p .... Williams,
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00 p ,....Ash Fork,
ican printing office.
Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
J:3U piu:aip
Mr. Federico Armijo is now sole pro
1:35a 2:10 p
3:50 pi 1:20 a . Peach Sp gs.
10:55p 9:40 p prietor of the City Drug Store; see notice
9:30 p 2:15 a ....Kingman..
7:50 p 4:10 a ..The Needles
:uop 7:iu p
sale to him in another column.
9:25 p 5:23 p of
Fenner
:UOp u:ooa
4:20
...
a
Deputy U. S. Marshals Earhart, Wil
Bagdad.
p
l:aip a:wa
2:00 p 2:35 a liami and Tacker arrived from the south
Daeeet
2:35al2:55pl
SKWa K:lUp Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
this morning. They hail from Lai Cruces
Mohave..,
......... 6:00p
H:3I)B...,..,
and Deming.
An excursion party of sixty-fiv- e
South
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m. 6: SO p. m ern
CalifornianB, en route to the World's
Uave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. fair in two special cars, is doing the
avc San Dieco at 2:10 p. in, 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at oity
City Marshal Antonio A la rid returned
:80p.m.
in fines for the month of June amounting
CONNECTIONS.
to $76; Marshal Alarid is a painstaking
T. & S. F. Railway and honeBt official.
4LBTJQCSRQUE-- A.,
for all points eact and west.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & Arise 160 pounds of nonpareil type in good
' na Central
railway, for Fort Whipple and condition, for sale cheap; at the New
rreecou.
Mexican Printing office.
California Southern Railway
BAESTOW
That it pays to advertise has again
for Los Angeles, Ban JJieeo and other Loll'
been illustrated. The valuable breast pin
forma points.
in the plaza on the 4th and re
MOJ AVE Southern Paciflo for San Fran, picked up
ferred to in these columns yesterday, was
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor
restored to its rightful owner, Mrs.
nia points,
Qavino Ortiz, this morning.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars The sergeants of the new militia com
pany are August Hunter, Juan Shoe
and J, H. Reynolds
ers between San Francifco and Kansas maker, duty sergeants,
officers
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and first sergeant. Other subordinate
,
will be announced at the meeting of the
v
cnicago.
to be held Saturday night.
The Atlantic A Pacific Railroad, the company
conaenws
tun
Aiuem-alocations, deeds, mortgages
route
Mining
mioaie
great
tinent, in conned ion with the railways of leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
Liberal
route."
Fe
management;
the "8anta
t
JUtltsCaa rA ftf ll vmart n A tnAiiaoiti of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in quantiea to suit, at the
tctllent acoommodftilont.
office.
New Mexican
of
the Colorado At a session printing
The Grand Canon
of the probate court yes'
.
....
terday Mrs. - Irvine, administratix of the
SUV Bioni, BUWIIiiwv"-,-- "
be
reached
can
via
A.
her
made
0.
easily
estate
the
of
late
indescribable,
Irvine,
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this final
of
the
the
settlement
on
Arizona
of
report
and
road. To the natural bridge
estate and the same was approved by the
MOnteZUma'S Weil you ton juuiney muevui
OliRHrve the annint TnHnA
court.
iwur u mm ......
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
Beoords and briefs for the approaohing
vims
CltV OI the Bay.
pciriiii-- luresi,
near uarriEo. oew mm mauwiuwiiw session of the territorial supreme court
Tnkc a ImnlJntf trln In
at the New Mexican printing office
the magnificent pine foreata of the Ban printed
Fransisco mountains. Find interest in the quicker, better and cheaper than at any
other printing establishment' in the terruina of the
ritory. Attorneys hiving business before
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the supreme court will do well to send
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer work of the kind here and have it done
lea across the Colorado river.
te their fullest satisfaction.
Runt.
Will Hall returned last night (torn a
trip up the Pecos. Be says a great many
M'TA"8tGrS'AfmJbuq,na,.lI oamptrs are to be seen along the atreatn
three-hors-
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ROYAL

ojto'o

a pure

cream of tartar

baking powder,
highest of all
in leavening strength.

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Royal Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure.

0. S. LOVITZKI

E. WAGNER.
GtvOl

FURNITURES QUEENS WARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattens.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange No n
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see ns. No Trouble to Show Goods.

To-day-

FIBE, LIFE AND

Ice Cream at the Claire.

ACCIDENT INS.

Ice cream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7 :S0 to 10
o'clock.

T

PERSONAL.
teo.
Hon. H.L. Waldo left last night for Las
Vegas.
Judge Wm. Burns left last night for
Hillsboro.
Jas. S. Barton, the popular shoe drum
mer from Kansas City, is spending a few
days here.
Rev. W. L. Githens, rector of St. John's
church, Albuquerque, is in the city for a
few days sight seeing.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, a leading citizen
of the Mesilla valley, is up from Las Cru
ces; he has legal business here.
A. E. Wilson, V. 8. bank examiner,
y
reached Albuquerque
and assumed
oharge of the Albuquerque National bank.
At the Palace: J. E. Pearce, England;
A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; E. L. Hall, Fort
Bayard; Jas. S. Barton, Kansas City;
Frederio Vermeren, New York; Rev. W,
L. Githens, Albuquerque.
Gov. Thornton and wife are at Las
where the governor will
Cruces
proceed to the Organ mountains and in
pect the workings of the concentrator at
the Stephenson-Bennemines.
U. S. Marshal Hall returned last night
from Silver City. He says the silver con
vention was a great success for the town
and citizens there left nothing undone for
the entertainment of visitors.
Mr. Frederio Vermeren, agricultural en
gineer from Belgium, is in the oity; he is
interested in sugar beet culture and is
traveling over Colorado and New Mexico
in searoh of reliable information concerning the cultivation of sugar beets in the
southwest.
J. A. Baird, the efficient and popular
assistant live stock agent of the Santa
Fe railroad, is here from Albuquerque on
Mr. Baird reports
railroad business.
cattle shipments as holding out well; three
train loads of cattle passed up the Santa
Fe road yesterday.
At the Exchange: Gee. Nobles, Colorado; Earnest De Sparin, Colorado; W.
R. Taylor, city; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos
W. P. Brown, San Pedro; R. W. Carley,
San Pedro; T. A. Whitten, El Paso; B
Williams, Las Cruces; T. W. Tucker,
Silver City; W. M. Earhart, Las Cruces,
Ed. E. Slnder, Cerrillos; R. M. Force,
City; Thos. McEmery, Denver; W. R. Mo
Carty, New York; Chas. Easley.City; Sam
Emich, New York; H. L. Warren, Albuquerque; E. Harger, Florence; H. Hart,
St. Joe; Geo, Scheyer, Chicago; S. B,
Shelby, City; W. S. Cox, Chicago; Ed.
Hnmblin, Las Vegas, are at the Claire.
Hon. A. B. Fall arrived from the south
this morning. He attended the silver
convention and pronounces it the great
est success of any similar assemblage
ever held in the southweet. The attendance was large and the entertainment of
visitors as hospitable as it was possible
for true western people to make it. Judge
Fall compliments the addresses delivered
before the oonventioa by Gov. Thornton,
H. B. Fergusson and
Stover, and
says that Mrs. Borden, of La Vega,
also made an exoellent free silver speech.
Sick headache! Beecham's Pill
relieve.

will

Late Chemist

U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.

famine, the Water Company give notice

that all irrigation from pipe in the oity
must be discontinued till after rain and
further notice. Failure to oomply prompt
ly ana miiy witn mis notice or any waste
of water permitted Will mbjeot the

GREAT GEMS.
A

U.

Weather Keport.
S. Dept. of Aoeicui.tubk
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Dr. E.

L. Coou,

ot Philadelphia.

Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
growth and adwmr"ieit of crops, exPure "
Pure Air.
iall extent, Hunting.
cept to a few
of Reached by good wagon road fr
favored wi
mpply
water for '
precipi ieta Station on A., T. & S. F. R.
nil information regarding transput i,..
.
rc.ith,-u- r,
tation t
the temperature averaged much above tion and accomodations, address
the normal. In consequence of these
IIAKIUSOX A TABEB,
conditions all crops and fruits have suffered to a great extent.
Glorieta, New Mexico.
On unirrigated lands nearly everything
will be almost a failure, but in the sections undor irrigation, if abundant rains
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colocome early in July, the damage will be rado saloon.
much less.
Tho cattle ranges are suffering severely
for rain, and in some sections water for
the cattle to drink is becoming Bcarce.
The average amount of rainfall for the
month of July is greater than for any
other month in the year, amounting to
nearly three inches, so there is reasonable
ground for hope that the present severe
drought may be broken during the presH. B. Hebsey,
ent month.
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 5, 1893.

H. B.

Low Itate of Interest,
Loan comThe Manhattan
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, liai ing recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
ard established a general western agency
at Springer, N. M., are ready for bnsiness.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good locations. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full particulars, appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.

Specialist in nervous and chronio diseases. Treats successfully heart disease,
catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all diseases of the uterus, retroversion, antever-siocongestion, inflammation, prolapsus (or falling of the womb) painful,
menstruation, etc Consultation free.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.,' and 1 to 4 p. m.
Office at Mrs. Williams, on south side,' on
"
Guadalupe street.

Notice.
Having, on the 6th of July, 1898, sold
and transferred, as per bill of sale, ell of
my right, title and interest in the City Drug
store, in Santa Fe, N. M., formerly owned
by Charles Creamer, to Federcio A. Armijo, I hereby give notice that from and
after said date all indebtedness of said
business will be paid by said Federcio A.
Armijo, and all accounts due and unpaid
to said drug store Will be paid to him.
Notice.
The undersigned will not assume any re8
and
until
further sponsibility for any indebtedness inCommencing July
notice
train service will be in curred by the said business.
effect over this company's line. Regular
Jose fa Y. de Aemijo.
trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, WedSanta Fe, N. M., July 7, 1898.
nesday and Fridays. Returning will
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
.
T. J. Helm,
Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1898.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
for less than
the factory price
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
To Kent,
Oontfortable room,, in tho Webber
blook by the week or month.

Cartwright,

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAY OB NIGHT.
0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

Pecos

River.)
(Upper
Notable Discovery of Rich Turquoise
FOB THE MONTH OF JUNE, 1893.
in the Burro Mountains
Bulletin No. 3. The weather condi- Finest Summer Resort in Southwest
Rare Cut Stones.
tions were very unfavorable for the

There has been a turquoise claim recently opened near Silvir Ciiy, somewhere in the Burro mountain?, that is,
without doubt, the largest turquoise mine
in tho world, and thus far not a single
piece extracted has shown any worse
color than the finest blue.
Tho mine is opened now but twenty
feet down, and every foot has shown a
steady increase in quality and width of
veins. Differing from any other mine
known, this turquoise is in solid sheets
er pieces in the vein not in pockets as
in other mines.
Jndge Porterfield, of Silver City, is one
of the owners, also Thos. Moore, jr., of
Santa Fe, whose father is the well known
lapidary, is largely Interested. Yesterday
Mr. Moore, sr., received samples in the
rough from the new discovery that attracted much attention and admiration
a quartet of cut
from citizens, and y
stones were exhibited by him that are
The
calculated to create a furore.
cut
stone
is in circular
larger
form, weighs fifteen carats, and is
valued at $60, but Mr. Moore hae
other pieces in the rough from this find
out of which he expects to cut some of
the notably large gems of tho world. Out
of one piece he thinks he can get a stone
weighing 160 carats. Mr. Moore and
Judge Porterfield have been quietly developing the property for some months,
and they now have the most substantial
proof that they have struck a real bonanza.
Certainly no suoh turquoise, not even
from the famous Santa Fe county mines,
were ever produced outside of Persia.
Judge Porterfield is now in New .York
consulting Tiffany, the great jeweler, on
the subject of marketing the gems. The
find is valued at $260,000.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

i

PECOS NATIONAL PARK.

Weather Crop Bulleti of the
New Mexioo Weather Service. )

SHOBT

!

ER, Prop.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS

EN

IMPORTED

Wis, Lipn

DOMESTIC

il Cisirs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes

a Specialty.

- Santa fe.

Catron Block

II.

M.

DEALER IN

GROC E

IS

FIRST NATIONAL BAN!
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Agent for Chase A Hanborn'e Tea
and Coffee

Dew Drop Canned Good

and Vegetable, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

.

PATTERSON & CO

For Hale or to Bent.

LIVERY

ID

FEED

STABLES.

:AND:- -

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town.

A iz room house with large orohard and

SALE STABLE!

TIKI

BITABL1SHBO 1878.

FEED

premises to being shut off from water Jarden attached, situated opposite J. L.
supply, even for domestic purposes, withplaoe, for sale or to let. Apply
out further notice.
to Robibt Goebtnee, at brewery.
B. Jt. Day,
8upt.
' John.
"
McCullough Havana cigar at
Dppsr Ban Francisto Street.
Colorado saloon.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Ban
Bank late and railing for sale at a
agent, 21 ueronante' axonange,
Bale made of Carriages, Biding Horse.
Francisco, i our authoriied agent. Thl bargain. Inquire at Second National Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care
file
U
hi
on
in
otto. v
bank.
paper kept
of horses at reasonable rate.

Js,

ornroof

tSd.

C.

Only the pure acid of grapes is used in Royal.
Pnval leaves no acid or alkali in the food,

one-thir-

Water Notice.
On account ot imminent danger of water

E LAMP,

I

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,

Hon. Ambrosio Pino is in from Galls- -

tt

WESTWARD

'4

points, and two hacks from
Glorieta aro daily bringing new arrivals.
J. W. Cooper has removed his saw mill to
the Manzanares grant, where there is a
line body of timber, and began yesterday
sawing an average of 30,000 feet of lumber daily.
First-clas- s
job work of all descriptions
done well and cheaply at the New Mexican Printing office. Bring your job
work to this office and have it done
quickly, cheaply and satisfactorily.
For the twilight concert in tho plaza
this evening the program will be as follows:
March Cleveland Theatre
Bahr
Overture The Pirate
Luscomb
Waltz La Seine De La Mer
Sousa
Patrol of the Onomes
Eilenberg
Gavotte Nina
Parmenter
Galop Le Corsaire
Labitzky
Albert A. Pope, at the head of the Columbia cycle manufacturing firm, who
has done so much good in the promotion
of road improvements, has tackled a new
and quite as fruitful subject and has established an educational department, the
object of which is to hunt out and expose
errors of statement in public school
books. Through its agent here, A. J.
Fischer, the Pope company offer rewards
to persons reporting the largest number
of such errors.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
The 150 foot bridge on the Santa Fe
Southern, near the water tank, caught fire
last evening and came very near being a
total loss; the section foreman at the
water tank discovered the fire late in the
evening and his force and the bridge
building forco of the Denver & Rio
Grande, now engaged in repairing the
bridges on the Santa Fe, immediately set
to work and worked all night putting out
the fire and rebuilding the damaged por
's
tion.
train passed over the
bridge on time.

Hack Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQCE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hour on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting traveler over the
country. Careful driven, furnished on
application.
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Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all
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